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First Heifer Born At Nation's First University Organic
Research Dairy
Calf Will Be Named By Highest Bidder On EBay Auction




Editors and reporters: Charles Schwab, UNH professor of animal and nutritional
science, is available at 603-862-1341 or charles.schwab@unh.edu.
DURHAM, N.H. -- The University of New Hampshire’s organic research dairy farm, the nation’s
first at a land-grant university, announces the birth of its first organic female calf. The Jersey
heifer, born Dec. 12, 2006, is the first-born to mother May, a UNH Jersey bred at Molly Brook
Farm in West Danville, Vt. The calf weighed 42 pounds and was 24 inches at the withers.
“She’s a beautiful, healthy calf, and May handled the birth like a pro,” said “Uncle” Charles
Schwab, professor of animal and nutritional science at UNH. “We’re anticipating a busy month
ahead, as 46 cows in the herd give birth and begin producing organic milk.”
The calf will be named by the highest bidder on an auction on eBay, with proceeds from the
auction funding the UNH organic dairy project. (Item number 160063587039 or
http://cgi.ebay.com/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewItem&item=160063587039)
Proud godparents include major funders to the UNH organic dairy: Stonyfield Farm of
Londonderry; Aurora Organic Dairy of Boulder, Colo.; Hannaford Bros. Supermarkets of
Portland, Maine; Organic Valley of La Forge, Wis.; Newman’s Own Foundation of Westport,
Conn.; and HP Hood of Chelsea, Mass. A registry for baby gifts will be established online at
www.organicdairy.unh.edu. In lieu of diapers and strollers, the cows request contributions
toward farm equipment and new facilities for their calves. UNH has raised half the project
total of approximately $1.5 million.
Both May and her calf are resting comfortably at UNH’s Burley-Demerritt farm in Lee, site of
the organic research dairy farm. A maternity and fresh cow barn has been renovated and a
farm equipment building has been constructed. Planning and fundraising are in progress for a
barn, state-of-the-art milking parlor and educational center. UNH will begin shipping organic
milk in early January 2007.
About the UNH Organic Research Dairy: UNH, which launched its organic dairy in
December 2005, is the nation’s first land-grant university to have an organic dairy farm. It
provides much-needed education and science-based research for present and future organic
dairy farmers while helping to secure the future of the Northeast’s farming heritage.
Comprising 48 Jerseys of exceptional genetic quality, the farm is located on 200 certified-
organic acres in Lee, about five miles from the center of campus.
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B roll is available via overnight delivery. Contact Beth Potier at 603-862-1566 or Scott
Jones at 603-862-1698. Footage includes the heifer and her mother, calves being born, and
an interview with Charles Schwab.
Photographs are available to download. Credit Lisa Nugent, UNH Photo Services.
Away in a manger: The University of New Hampshire welcomed the first heifer to its organic
research dairy farm Dec. 12, 2006. She will be named by the highest bidder in an eBay
auction.
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Mother and child: May, a Jersey at the University of New Hampshire’s organic research
dairy, tends to her first-born. The calf is the first heifer born at the organic dairy farm, which
is the first in the nation at a land-grant university.
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